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INTRODUCTION
.......

In the earliest times of human existence trade was one of the

principal economic sectors to ciffuse not only natural and ready-

made products for human consumption but also different cultural and

social outlooks among different peoples.'' During the early period
of his ex i stence man was able to 1 earn how to make use of
exchanging or trading one commodity for another,. Raw material
products in one country with skills to further manufacture such
materials into desirable commodities, say weapons, ornaments and

textile materials in another country, brought about profitable

contacts between seTers and consumers, hence the appearance and
importance of trade in the economic life of society.

2/
In early period trade was carried on by-way of barter system,_

which refers to the exchange of one thing tor another without the
use of money commoditv. As time went on people also learnt that

such method was rather cumbersome and inconvenient for ^rapid

exchange of one commodity for another. Apart from the difficulty

of finding someone willing to exchange desirable goods on barter

principle, the values of articles to be exchanged or traded may not

be equal, so that some commodity to be used as common denominator

against which the values of exchangeable articles to be compared
was necessary. Hence the development of money to facilitate the

payment for traded goods and services. Anything that may function
as commonly accepted medium of exchange and standard unit of

account to facilitate trade, against which goods and services may

be compared constitutes money.

Itt modern times, trade is di vi ded i nto two-' major: ;

domestic and foreign trade. Domestic trade refers to the movement

of exchangeable goods and services from one area to another within
the same country; whereas foreign trade represents the exchange of

goods: and. services .between different countries. This study, deals,

only with the Ethiopian domestic trade i r. reference to women and

trade as specific situation of Ethiopian case, although the basic

essence of the Ethiopian trade remains the same as trades in the

rest of the Af ri can societies. : . ■

rs7~ Graham Brade-Birks, Tea^ch...Yourse 1 f Co.nci se. .Encycl.op.ed.i_a_of
the English University Press, Ltd., 1956.

2'The Cultural Library, Agriculture and Industry, Volume 3, Parents

Institute, P. 376.
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As any African women, Ethiopian women use incomes from trade
as onfoHhe principal.factors to finance thai r f""^-^£

incomes they receive fronn trade actwiVles -e Y Because of

i nvestment.

l trade sector women also face

m
h

majority of women traders are engaged in.

To undertaKe this study ?t.rn^ of reference under the

GDP, the structure of domestnc trade an of women on

liililliiiii
regard to women's .participation. 1 n. domestic trade ... ■ .

in accordance with these terms of

^dr^t^ofere^ ^^T^^^
Based on .neer. position of the Ethiopian domestic

policy measures regarding women in trade.



CHAPTER I

DOMESTIC TRADE AND NATIONAL ECONOMY

a) Structure and Main Components:

The structure and main components of the Ethiopian domestic

trade is that of simple, inefficient and time-consuming economic
transactions based mostly on staple food products, characteristic

of other developing societies. The major commodities used in the

Ethiopian domestic trade constitute agricultural products as teff

(used for national dish), maize, wheat, barley, beans, peas,

lentils, coffee, etc.

The basic structure of the Ethiopian domestic trade refers to

generally accepted principle of division of commercial operations

into wholesale and retail trade activities, wholesale traders are

buyers of goods or merchandise from producers or manufacturers or

importers for reselling to retailers and other merchants, as well

as to industrial, institutional and other commercial users but not

to the ultimate consumers, although in some cases they may directly

sell to the final users. A wholesaler is thus identified as a

middleman between the producer and the retailer. There are

different types of wholesalers depending upon the type of

commercial operations they are engaged in. These may include

wholesale traders of agricultural and industrial products which are

not generally designed for selling directly to the final consumers

,b.u^^L,^^e,;tot^^iv-#^^|y^:- ...A. wholesaler, may. refer to .an i ndiyidua.l.
trader 'or* a'■"■singTe^proprietor or an institutional wholesaler,' such
as partnership, or a share company. Special feature ofa wholesale

trade is that ft: purchases large volume of commercial items

designed for . distribution, to its customers. In many, cases the

licensing "low prohibits a wholesaler to engage itself in retail

distribution. Although the Ethiopian Commercial Code does not

provide sharp dividing line between the wholesale and retail trade

the internal regulation of the Ministry of Trade as the licensing

authority makes distinction between the two forms of trade.

".,, -. .-:I:n-. .E,tbl-op,,i:.a,... mpst, /of cash crops, .of ..agricultural origin are

sold and bought' on wholesale basis since they are destined for

export. Among them coffee may be cited as specific example

(Ethiopia's Statistical Abstract, P. 309). Other agricultural

crops not necessarily produced for local consumption but for

fetching foreign exchange earnings are usually on wholesale markets

than on retail sales.



Retail trade, on the other! hand, may designate a type of
business operation engaged chiefly in buying and selling of goods
and services for final consumption. Retail trade customers may

usual 1y cons i st of i nd i viduals and household un i ts, a1 though i n
same cases other institutions may; also purchase goods from retail
markets. Retail traders in majorfity of cases buy their goods in
small quantities from wholesale markets for the final distribution
to the ultimate consumers. Retail trade distributions which are
mostly in big cities and towns are! in many instances located nearer

to the potential consumers, and in some areas the retailers are

seen to undertake door-to-door sellings.
i

In case of Ethiopia, most of jjomestic trade consists of retail
trade which includes chiefly agr ijcul tural products and other food

items. The character of retail business is in many cases informal
trade consisting of mostly pettyj traders engaging themselves in
buying and sel1 ing of food products, household equipments and

textile mater lals. Retail Lraderj> tend to concentrate on informal
business because of administrative: and bureaucratic difficulties to

gain entry to the formal trade sejctor. More will be said on this
point in subsequent discussion. ;

In dealing with the structure of domestic trade availability
of storage faci1ities is an important aspect of commercial

operation. But there is lack of gjood storage facilities as well as
efficient management. Possessing1 storage facilities is important

for holding goods in a safe placbe for the future sale or use

Both smal 1 and large business c[oncerns reclu~i re smal ! or
■ ©tora^e faci 1 it.ies -..or,.warehouses, f o.r,

finished articles awaiting thei r

traders . in. Ethiopia lack ■ such

■government trading, corporations

-.organizations;

i -. - - - ■ - -

Specifically, since the outbreak of the Ethiopian Revolution

in 1974, many * of the private trading institutions became
nationalized and were placed undeh the control of the state, this
situation did radical ly change. | the. previous; structure 'of ■ the
..Ethiopian domestic and foreign tr^de. As the consequence, all the

/national ized trade .institutionsi .rX^^PX^,^^.-.^?^:;:.^^^^^'^^-
foreign) were restructured and reorganized under' tne'vSrious state-
owned distributive corporations Or agencies, which solely became

responsible for the purchase, di s|tr i bution and sales of all the

^Christine Ammer and Dean S. Amm^r, Di^Monaxy_QfJusj_ness_and
Economics, P. 404. I

sales di^poiaf£;V" -&mat 1 'local
faci1 i ties, save onl y the bi g

and some urban private business
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basic items of agricultural and industrial origin. Such trading

corporations and agencies or comoanies under the pubiic sector

i nclude:-

1. Addis Tyre Factory

2. Agricultural Equipment and Technical Service Corporation

3. Agricultural Inputs Supply Corporation

4. Agricultural Marketing Corporation

5. Automotive Manufacturing Company of Ethiopia

6. Awash Agricultural Development Corporation

7. Ethio-Japanese Synthetic Textile Corporation

8. Ethio-Libyan Joint Mining Corporation

9. Ethiopian Cement Corporation

10. Ethiopian Coffee Marketing Corporation

11. Ethiopian Domestic Distribution Corporation

12. Ethiopian Food Corporation

13. Ethiopian Household and Office Furniture Enterprise

14. Ethiopian Livestock and Mean Corporation

15. Ethiopian Mineral Resources Development Corporation

16. Ethiopian Oilseeds and Pulses Export Corporation

17. Ethiopian Petroleum Corporation

18. Ethiopian Pharmaceuticals and Medical Supplies Corporation

19. Ethiopian Printing Corporation

20. Ethiopian Retail Trade Corporation

21. Ethiopian Spices Extraction Factory

.2,2.. B:%hjop.iei.r)i,Tourist Trading Corporation

24. Handicraft of Ethiopia ;

25. Horticultural Development Corporation

-26. National. Chemical Corporation

27■-..-NationalI-■ Leather 'and Shoe-.Corporation _ . .

28. National Lottery Administration

29. National Metal Works Corporation

30. National Textiles Corporation

3-1..; National Gum Processing and Marketing Corporation

32. Tea. Development, and Marketing Corporation

Source: Ethiopian Chamber of Commerce, Public. Sector Profile, Page

see its content.

Thus, the above list clearly indicates that there are 32

government commercial or productive organizations belonging to the

public sector, which directly or indirectly participate in domestic

trade. Whi le some of these organizations are purely comrnerci al



institutions, some undertake production activities as their major

business; but at the same time these production corporations or

agencies also undertake marketing activities through thei r own

commercial departments. Thus they also contribute to the structure

of domestic trade. Goods traded also include imported items as

well as locally manufactured articles.

Accordingly, each of the foregoing trading institutions has

its own distributive branch outlets located in the principal cities

and towns in an attempt to provide regional marketing agencies.

The case in point is that of Ethiopian domestic Distribution

Corporation (EDDC) and Agriculturai Marketing Corporation (AMC),

which have been undertaking their commercial functions for the last

17 years through urban and rural service cooperatives.

Specifically, these co-operative services (of both urban and rural)

located in urban kebeles and regional farmers' associations

represent important commercial institutions or outlets through

which goods of industrial and agricultural origins are distributed

to the general public. But since such commercial institutions are

non private ventures and are the monopoly of the state, their

commercial or trading efficiencies are subject to questions, as the

public clients intending to purchase things of essential items are

«M always seen standing in queues, thereby wasting large amount of

time which otherwise could have been put to other useful economic

activities. Although these publicly-owned commercial services may

^r. ..i...-ii.....,,.,.,-f . ..not .escape ..the blame on. grounds of Jneffic jenpae^,. .vet, act|ng as

■"<-•*■■-i^-r'w?** ■ 'middleman between the "dJ"st_r-tbUtfiW^'i"'6^t^^^^W'-Tiw^""tt1^fe- -local
1 consumers, they perform important commercial functions on behalf of

the local ..populat ions and distributive agencies..- . They buy

/: agricultural products such as grains ■from the local farmers on

■ . - - .-. ■ ■ quota, basis and hand them .over .-to .the. Agricultural.. Marketing

Corporation. In return the corporation undertakes, distributive

sales of goods of industrial origin to the local farmers. Table 1

represents sample sales of commercial transaction undertaken by

-. EDDC in the period of 1987-1989-. ■ ■ . - ;.=. ..
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Ethiopian Domestic Distribution Corporation According to Clients
in Birr '000

Customers 1937 1988 1989

1. Farmer Associations 247,217 336,224 376,035
2. Urban Dwellers' Associations 130,114 184,923 214,877

3. Private Traders 338,297 420,280 429^755

Total (1+2.3) 115^62.8 9ALxAZl .LL_0_1.0_]_6.67.

4. Handicraft Associations 195,172 268,979 304,409
5. Government Organizations 312,274 403,469 429^755
6. Others 78,069 67,245 35^813

Grand Total 1,301,143 1,681,120 1,790,644

Source: Office of the National Committee for Central Planning
(ONCCP), the Three-Year Plan. 1987-1989 (Amharic Text) P
398.

. .- Table.; :\y.:i^^Q^\^X^^,§^}^§_:.:^^^m,-of .--.manufactured- goods
distributed by the pDblic corporation or EDDC to the different
segments of the society comprising rural and urban organizations,
private traders .plus handicraft associations, government
trnsti tut ions, etc... ■ .:' \ . .- .. ' . ■...".".

In return the rural farmers were also obliged to sell grains
to the government at fixed and reduced prices. Each farmer was
required to supply at fixed prices a given quota of grains to the

government/during every: harvesting per tod. The purchasing agency
T^hat. carries out the grain transaction on behalf, of the government
is the. huge .Ag;ricuTtyral.;.-Marketing .Corporation (AMC). with the
planned investment^ of Birr 88,912,000 in 1987-1989. As sample
demonstration table 2 indicates the purchase of grain transaction
accomplished by AMC in 1985-1986.

'ONCCP Table 4, P. 387



"ABLE 2

Agricultural Marketing Corporation (AMC)

Purchase of Grains in Thousands of Quintals, 1985-1986

Types of Grains 1985 1986

1 . Cereals 2,704 " 5,364
2. Stock Grains 880 1,647

T°ta 1 'JJ.5&A 7,011

3.

4.

Pulses

Oi1 Crops

Total

Grand Total

Source: ONCCP, the Three-Year Plan.

84

365

449

4,033

1987-1989, P.

132

436

568

7,579

403.

'>*;■'.■■*■■

:■■ ■":-. Thus, the foregoing sample tables clearty i ndicate that':sThce
the last several years the bulk of the country's domestic trade has

■ been, the- monopolistic possession of the government. Although' the
main components of the domestic trade are -.essentially, the same, the
structure has been somewhat: altered, especially in terms ■■'of low
efficiency and management, from what it had been before the
Ethiopian Revolution of 1974, when the major area of the country's
trade had been in the hands of the private sector.

The above-mentioned, two. corporations. (B0.DC and AMC) have been
.taken, as- representative samples to provide a rough picture qf. fiber
country's; domestic trade run by all publ i c corporations'. ThV>est
of the trade corporations of public nature perform their commercial
functions in similar fashion, since they follow exactly the same
trade regulations set out by the government.



Industrial goods for domestic trade consist of two parts-those

produced by local manufacturing corporations and those imported

from overseas countries. Goods locally manufactured chiefly
consist of consumption items of agro-industrial origin, such as

textiles materials, shoes, beverage, tobacco, food items, etc. ;

whereas imported goods for the local market include mostly heavy

machineries (such as agricultural, industrial and other

construction machineries), heavy trucks, vehicles, Pharmaceuticals
and medical equipments, petroleum and petroleum products, and other
industrial items to supplement locally manufactured articles.

In addition, there are also service trades for local

consumption, which aid to facilitate domestic commercial

transactions. These include financial institutions such as banking

and insurance facilities, utilities, communication systems
consisting of transport (both air and surface transport), telephone
and telex facilities, catering (such as hotels), and other small
service-giving institutions. Such commercial services are

inseparable from local trade functions, since they provide

efficiency to the movement of goods and service from one part of
the country to another. Although such service trade may seem to be
inadequate for a developing country such as Ethiopia, they are
available on limited scale, especially for trades carried out

between principal cities and towns. In areas where such services

may not be available, animals such as donkeys, mules and horses may

be -used to- provide tFarM3pQr^4#W^^
goods to different national markets- :." ' .

The structure of the .Ethiopian ..domestic trade may also be
divided into formal.and i nforrria} . sectors ..-' Informal, sector refers
Lo trade activiiies" which are of traditional nature to provide
little employment, to unlicensed local business population, e.g.

"■'Dr. Janlong Atikul , A__G2ossa_r^o^jrerjTis_i_n Regionai PIanning
and_Develpjp_ment, UN Asian and Pacific Institute, Bankok,
Thailand, 1980, P, 47. See also my recent publication on
'"Guidelines for the Incorporation of Women's Concerns in the
National Development Plans" prepared for ECA,E/ECA/ATRCW/3 1 (ii)
89, Annex II, P. 3.
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small traders and craftsmen as well as occasional labourers, etc. ;

whereas the formal sector implies the activities of licensed modern

business institutions such as manufacturing and commercial ventures

that provide gainful employment to the local population. Unti11

quite recent decades, that is before the Italian occupation of

Ethiopia, most of the Ethiopian domestic trade consisted of

informal trade because of lack of modern transport system at that

time to develop formal domesti c trade, due to inaccessi bi1ity

arising from topographical problems. Even still, when the country

has been able to develop, since the eviction of the Italian

occupation, both surface and air transport to a certain extent,

especial 1y between major cities and towns in view of enhancing

formal trade, the role played by the informal sector in the

national economy, both in rural and urban areas, may not be

underestimated.

Informal trading activities are generally seen in small rural

and urban markets places like gulits0/ (in cities or towns) and
trading locations in remote rural areas, A gu_]j_t refers to a tiny

market place, where people, especially women, are seen undergoing

small informal business transactions. Most gujj_t tradings consist

of food items and household materials. A gulit has locational

significance since it has to be located in a nearby community. The

people offering commercial services to the community by way of

supplying mostly household goods purchase such goods from big

markets in big cities and fetch them to sell in a s_u_jjt market at

• pr:o;f4;&^;£^ in a. given community to

get household necessities rf r'om a nearer g_u_Li_t than, to travel to a
distant market away. in addition, small sized informal shops

chiefly sel ling text! Te materials,, cigarettes, household goods.,,

etc. There are also small informal bars and tea shops where
locally made beverages are sold.

However, the informal sector is not legally recognized

business institution and therefore since there is no accurate

record ■or-no record' at ;al T , it would be practical 7y difficult to

know, with any degree of certainty the role it plays in the national

.e/paaqm^-fe,^ ^eyenthough our daily empirical

observations may indicate that informal trading appears to have a

significant share in the country's commercial activities.

Economic Commission for Africa, Integration of Women in_the

Modern Business Sector, Both Formal and Informal, E/ECA/Trade/90/

16, March 29, 1991, PP. 10-14.
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b) Share..gf__Domestl_c.. Trade.,.in. ..GDP

A total value of the total flow of goods and services

domestically produced for local consumption by a given economy

during a given time period, usually a year, refers to gross

domestic product (GDP) , whereas gross national product (GNP)_'
designates gross domestic product plus the inflow of income from

abroad as the result of investment in foreign countries or services

rendered abroad by private citizens. The values of gross domestic

and national products may be valued at constant factor cost and at

current market price. Both gross domestic and national output at

factor cost are measured in terms of total value received by

producing or importing firms with the exclusion of indirect taxes

and subsidies. On the contrary, the gross domestic and national

product valued at market price include both these indirect taxes

and subsidies which are considered to be transfer payments../

The share of domestic trade in the country's gross domestic

product is considerable and, this may be discernible by taking the

basic items such as coffee; and hides and skins which constitute

not only parts of commodities traded in the domestic market but

also the major parts of agricultural goods in the export market.

Local commodities destined for export may in many cases undergo

several domestic commercial transactions in the local market prior

to their export destination. Exporters of such commodities may in

most cases purchase the items from the local producers in the

^f^S^p^irjffm.r^t--. to .export such items . to. ,^he^\:9V^r^ft%:v,-.\g^fjfe^t$^-^
Consequently," the local values accruing from the local fea>e ofvthe
goods destined for export wi 1 1 form part of domestic trade and

hence .part of gross domestic product. For example, in addition to

coffee and. hides . and skins, mentioned above,- there are. also other

cash" crops and agro-industria 1 products consisting- of export

commodities after having undergone their domestic transactions by

both men and women traders. Such items may include oi1 seeds,

pulses, sugar and molasses, oil cakes, live animals and petroleum

products'.'!^ While more men traders tend to undertake the: wholesale
aspect of the transactions of such commodities, more women traders

seem; :feo. be engaged in retail side of the marketing;. . -. .... "., ;;..^i . v,, .■

Graham Bamack, R.E. Baxter & Ray Rees, The Penguin Dictionary of
Econ_o_mlcs, England, 1978, PP. 205-207.

8-'lbid

^National Bank of Ethiopia, Annual. Report, 1989, P. 34.

10;lbid
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At the same time, there is also considerable domestic

consumption of especially coffee by the local population by way of

domestic trade. Although a series of measures was taken in the

past decade by the fallen regime to considerably reduce domestic

consumption of coffee in favour of more export, yet the local

populations were able to consume more coffee by way of illicit

trade. In fact, unconfirmed report indicates that more than 50% of

coffee is locally traded and consumed, so that the part played by

coffee -in the country's GDP may not only be in the field of export

but also in the area of domestic trade as well.

Adding to this, other commodity values from domestic trade
command important positions in gross domestic product, especially

values accruing to trade items of agro-industrial origin, such as
textile materials, staple goods including food crops and other
locally manufactured consumable items. The draft plan by the

Office of Central Planning shows a total purchase value of Birr
7 68. 1 mi 1 1 ion in 19 89 and sales value of Birr 1.11 bill ionll' in the
same year. Table 3 indicates the values planned or estimated and

fulfi1 led purchase and sales of commodities by the Ethiopian
Domestic Distribution Corporation (EDDC) in 1989-1991.

TABLE 3

Value of Planned. Estimated and Fulfilled Purchase and Sales

of Commodities in 1989-1991

■ Bi rr in" '000 ''' ■■ " ' "

1989 :.'.': 1990. : 199~f"

-rulf i lied, . ' -Estimated- . Planned

Purchase 768,143 . 630,767 767,532

Sales" 1,108,065 "989,159 976/820

Pr°r 1 l , 41 7.-t 9a.2 ,::-.. ,,,,;,. 3&e.j..3£.2_,.... ., . 209 ,.288

Source: Foot note 11. PP. 15 and 17.

'.Office of National Committee for Central Planning, J99_1_Dra.ft
Plan.,_ _Vp ]_., .3.,. ..Economi c._ and . Soci a_l_J3ervices, July 1990, Addis
Ababa, Trade and Tourism Section, PP. 6-7 (Amharic Text).
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Such purchase and sales undertaken by the Ethiopian Domesti c

Distribution Corporation (EDDC) represent formal trade performance

and the extent of contribution they make to the nation's gross

domestic product since they deal with domestic commercial

institutions. There are other private trading institutions whose

trade values are embodied in the general wholesale and retail trade

distributions. Figures in tables 4 and 5 indicate the size of the

country's gross domestic product at constant and current factor

costs in 1981-1989.

The two tables show that the components of gross domestic

products have been arranged according to sectors of the economy, in

which a sector of distributive trade comprising wholesale and

retail trade have been included. The share of distributive trade

seen in the two tables for the year 1988 constitutes 11.1% and

10.4% (both at factor cost and at current factor cost,

respectively) of the country's gross domestic product. The share

of trade in the nation's gross domestic product holds a modest

position when compared with the remaining sectoral components of

agr iculture, commodity services and other services.

The distributive trade included in the gross domestic product

just described above more or less constitutes the formal trade than

informal business. At this junction, I found it extreme 1y

difficult to obtain commercial values accruing to informal trade,

since I so far found no any quantification regarding commercial

performance., of-. .v>A!f&^ Although-- our. daily-
practical observations' or personal 'experiences, clear 1 y reveal that

wide range of.-commercial transactions are seen informal 1 y taking

place in several tiny business units with no less contribution to

the national economy', the: -lack of separate statist! cal trade data

has made it difficult to determine in quantitative terms the extent

cf such contribution to the nation's economy.
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c ) Ibe._M^ln_Jj^de_.Markets_ and ..Centers Within the suntry

The main trading centers consist of main cities and towns so
that not all urban locations constitute important commercial areas
Consequently, the principal marketing and trading centers are

a!^3 uu re91onal and Provincial cities and towns which include
Addis Ababa (the nation's capital) itself.

Thus, the main trade and centers, with Addis AbaDa in the
center, may be classified according to their geographical
positions. They may be grouped into north, west, south and east
zones of the country.

In the north such cities and towns as principal commercial
centers may consist of Mekele, Gonder, Dessie, Bahir Dar, Debre
Marcos and Fiche; in the west Nekemte, Ghimbi, Asosa. Dembi Dollo
Mettu, Agaro and Jimma; in the south Assela, Gobba, Awassa, and
Diila; while in the east Dire Dawa, Harar, Nazaret and Wonji Shewa.

Based on this geographical division of the principal trade
market centers, Table 6 portrays lists of cities or towns together
with population size according to sex in each city or town
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T.AB_lE_._6

List of Market Centers (cities and towns) with their

Population Sizes According to Sex

Marketing Population by sex
Geographical Centers

Locatio and towns Male Female Total

North MeKele 31,245 39,645 70,890

bonder 39,041 52,218 91,25 9

Bessie 36,173 44,781 80,954

Bahir Dar 28,434 33,525 61,959

Debre Marcos 20,977 25,558 46,535

Fiche 8,454 10,624 19,078

West Nekemt 15,450 17,019 32,469

Ghimbi 7,991 8,143 16,134

Assosa 2,300 2,280 4,580

Dembi Dollo 7,851 8,074 15,925

Mettu 7,213 7,403 14,616

Agaro 10,499 10,291 20,790

Jimma 32,567 35,551 68,118

South Assela 17,391 19,887 37,278'

Gobba 11,789 14,287 26,076

Awassa 20,183 20,955 41,138

East Dire Dawa

■Harar

Nazaret .

Wonji Shewa

53,671.

33,381

41,06.3

15,656

59,426

37,964

46,329

15,036

113,097.

71,345

.87,3.92

30,692

Source: Ethiopia,

Abstract,

Central Statistical Authority, Statistical
1988, PP, 38-49...

Addis Ababa is the largest and centrally located capital city
to which five main roads converge, and most commodities produced in

the whole country and imported items into the country are exchanged

here. From Addis Ababa; all roads radiate to provincial cities or
towns and goods transported to the above listed centers are either

produced within the country or first imported into the country.
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U-ban areas listed in Table 6 as main trading marketing
centers are provided with inter-connecting all-weather road
infrastructure, although in general there is still insufficiency of
modern transport in the country. Lack of sufficient modern
communication" system resulting in lack of adequate and good
transport system may have been responsible for one of the obstacles
^o the efficiencv of trade movements of goods and services to

various domestic market locations in Ethiopia. ^^J^t
exists some modern road transport system to connect the country s
principal cities and towns, Ethiopia is still lagging behind in
possessing adequate network of road transport leading to dirferent
selling points" for the purpose of facilitating domestic trace.
Table 7 shows how the country's domestic road transport looks like.

TABLE 7

All-Weather Roads by Maintenance District 1986
i n Kilometers

1988

Type of Road 1986 1987 1988

Gravel

Asphalt

Total

Rural1 Road

Grand Tota

7,

4,

2,

■Uy

886

057

339

:282^

7,

4,

: 3,

;■■■ ■>>

869

064

422 . .

355 . ■■_.

8

4

4

. 16

,04/

,064

,809

,920

K-B. Rural road both -gravel ;and. asphalt>

Source- Central Statistical -.Authority, EUnopi a' s .Statlstd.caJ.
" " ' Abstract-;" W&Q'" P'^:W&2* ^'--' "* - ^^ -^:- ' ' " ' '

Rural roads, which are to be constructed off the main

highways, represent important trade routes to enable the local
traders to efficiently and quickly carry out their day-to-day
economic transactions not only in terms of time-saving_but also in
t of transporting large volumes of the needed articles.^ Yei.,

able 7 indicates, the country still lacks enough or such

where

commodities of agricultural origin representing the country s major

economic resources are originated. As a consequence, such

transport facilities, especially for the rural population,
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inadequacy of rural transport system still forces the local traders

to resort to using animal and human transport, as opposed to motor

transportation system, to carry goods from rural markets to major

cities or towns, and vise versa. This situation adversely affects
the efficiency and the volume of domestic trade.

On questions of the availability of transport facilities in

terms of vehicles, buses and lorries for human and material

transport from one urban trading center to another are available

but not in sufficient numbers. There is also a rai Iway train

carrying bulk of goods and large number of passengers between Addis

Ababa and Djibouti via Di re Dawa. Specif ical 1 y, in the past 1 7

years of the Ethiopian Revolution, there had been high shortage of

transport facilities due to the continued civil war, especially in

the northern, western and eastern pa^ts of the country. As the

consequence, high shortages of basic goods became the order of the

day, and people were subjected to lack of materials they need. As

the result, cost of 1iving indexes became sky-rocketed wi th the

consequent inflationary pressure, while the incomes of the people

became constantly reduced by higher taxes and frequent ....special

contri butions allegedly to prosecute the war. Another factor for

shortage of transport facilities to the main trade market centers

was that most of the commercial vehicles had to transport military

hardwares and soldiers to the war front so that, in general,

conditions of domestic trade remained on a very low level.

When considering the condition of the Ethiopian domestic

trade, most of trading places are of traditional type, and as such

commercial places in the modern sense of the word are very few,

mostly located in large cities like Adji -, dbab3,..Dire Oawa., Harar,.
Jimma, GcwftJfeiS Mske-Te, Nazaret, etc In "addition to" "'"the"""
traditional commercial places, in nc^ a* tne. towns and in the

rural areas, where, in many cases there is lack of modern--

transportation system, even in those I'-^g.' Ties there are several

traditional types of small community mar1 et places in." each city,.

popularly known as suljts, for commero al dealings with food items
and other traditional goods. The development and availability of

modern commercial places may depend upon several factors. Among

them.; are the avai.Tabi 1 i ties, at well-developed domestic transport,
sanitary conditions, modern shop buiIdings, modern supermarkets for
retail, .tirade.,./ prpvis.ipn of adequate 1 lght and power system, etc.

Uh-TeVs ^e^#'%^ :it would be hard to state
that a country's domestic places are of modern type.

Except big trading centers, which have some modern trading

equipments, in most of trading centers of Ethiopia modern trading
material equipments, such as weights and balances, modern stalls

and trading counters are not available. In rural market centers

local merchants carry out thei r commercial performances by

displaying goods on the ground, which creates inconvenient
situation of handling them, especially during the rainy season.
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Furthermore goods, which are especially locally produced, are
contained in traditional bags made of animal skins to be
transported to rural trading centers, although in few cases the
merchants sometimes use modem sacks, particularly for carrying
grains However, as mentioned above, in the larger trading cities
with all modern infrastructural facilities one may find some kind
o. modern shops although they may be in their incipient stage when
compared with shops equipped in developed countries. Thus, one may

i ed m°St °f the Ethiopian domestic trade is generally poor

As far as major trade operators are concerned, the majority of
commercial undertakings are in the hands of individuals or single
proprietors especially in the area of retail trade (see tables 10
and 11). Organized groups of merchants m the form of shar-
holders or companies, as we know of in the developed countries are
very rew if any. Host of the big commercial organizations in this
country belong to the public or government, especially since the
outbreak of the Ethiopian Revolution. Even if there are LaV?
business organizations of private nature, these may be located in

p™h■ 9€L^'rb,an areas 1ike Addls Ababa' Dire Dawa> Harar, Jimma,
Gonder, Mekele etc. Otherwise, the majority of commercia
operators outside the urban centers are individuals or single
proprietors. Such individual proprietors range from very small or
petty traders to big merchants owning large fleets of truck for

TrVr,il°n7erC1 ^sport operations. Specifically, women traders
are single proprietors.

As mentioned m Chapter I/a types of commercial operations in

°
Women traders
"Ot necessarilycanitf^, .? . necessarily involve li

capital investment, as .noiesale trade., it would

C^ f

Predominant: Since most of
involve licensing and-large

lclf-D™a er retail business
be easier for any

try the case of

Tnv^^t ^P^nrinttis type of "commercial
investment ana is :esa-y required to possess commercial license
IMS ooes not raean, however, that a retailer is not leqallv
required to have license. In fact, the law requires that any
'VneS% ope1rator including-commercial retailers should be licensed
S Urtdertake W co^erciar ■operation

P acT
I,

a

h^ IT*, °f the tlny Shops' street side commercial
by petty tracers or single proprietors and tiny market

r ,ay-1-j-ts.are Centers where retal1 trades are taking
^!T ^rHa9%art usua"y operated

d

g

in major commercial



d ) MaJ.n....J>l&s_s__o_f.__Gp_o_ds__a_nd Sery i ces

Major types of goods provided in the country's domestic trade

may include commodities of agricultural and agro-industrial origin,

financial and transport services, recreational services including

hotels, restaurants and bars, imported goods such as machinery,

spare parts, vehicles (including trucks, cars, bicycles, etc.),

pharmaceutical products, clothings and footwears (see Table 8).

Most of agricultural products in the form of staple goods are

locally produced to be traded in the domestic market for local

consumption, and they include cereals and puis such as teff (for

national food), wheat, mai ze, barley, beans, peas, lentiIs,

chickpeas, spices, etc. Some of these staple items also constitute

cash crops (see Table 9) to be used as exportable agricultural
commodi ties.

. Since some of the local products, for example, pharmaceutical

; products, clothings and footwears (Table 8) do not provide

sufficient supply to satisfy domestic demand, it has to be

supplemented by importation from overseas countries.

JABLE...8
m

Quantity and Value of Selected Goods Imported in 1989

v,..vK^f;W,n^^u,.;;^^^ . . . Wei.siftt.. . . C.I.F., a
" v'' "■ :""-■■-,■"-'"'■ "'" "v-:" ■■ '"':'i ■"'"-' 'frv"'Numbers' ' -HLlKSs- "■"■"■" "" 'in'''§irr'v

Machinery 74,323 6,139,678 . -97,360 ,.19-i
Spare parts. ' ;■■■: . - - 23,363;781 . . 357,645^279
..Vehicles .Of. . . .;..;.:..".:.. ... .
different types

and sizes 2,288 7 ,995,262 110,840,917
Pharmaceutical

Products .... ■-. : - - 5,681,81.0 : 66,020,47-1

Clcth-ing. ; -.in .pieces :..:ie8,275 ■ . 236,189 . ;. 5-, 40^,222-
-■■^-■■—'-■■' -■■:- ■■■fh '""6'6±-&hs "' \S\tZ2 ' :: " '■ .1.6,_43_0 " '" . .';34f ,'963

252,619 '5,~753,T85

Footwear inpair 21,42 5 17,848 576.719

43,451 ,277 643 , 949,950

Source: Collected and calculated from Annual .External Trade

S_tatist_ics, Customs Authority, Ministry of Finance, 1989.
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Thus, as indicated in Table 8, selected goods from import

trade, valued at C.I.F. (cost, insurance and freight) price of Birr

643,949,950 and quantitatively weighing 43,451,277 kgs., were used

in commercial transactions of domestic trade in 1989. Such
imported items, although originated in foreign manufacturing

industries, form -integral part of commodities in the domestic
market, si nee, once i nsi de the country, they have to undergo

several transactions at various levels of commercial operations

including import, wholesale and retail stages. Sometimes, the

same importer mav also act as a wholesaler, or even as a retailer,

even though in most cases they are different types of commercial

undertakens.

Since most of the importers of foreign goods have to be

legally licensed traders they are more or less formal traders. The

wholesale and retail commercial operators of sophisticated imported

items including machinery, spare parts, vehicles, Pharmaceuticals,

large volume of clothings and footwears are usually legally

licensed formal traders, so that one may find negligible proportion

of i nformali ty.

With regards to proportions and dynamics of trade movements,

one may say that the Ethiopian domestic distribution of goods and

service is generally characterized wi th high shortage of such goods

or services and with low dynamicism, especially, since the last 17

years, As mentioned earlier in Chapter I/a, the country's domestic

trade- 'S-traetune- xs_ charac;tert.ze.tl,^
consuming commercial -transaction. " Iri ^aiiy'v'ci^^l'-1^^!^1^^
services are not available .in needed.proportion, and especially

commodities of essential items have to be rationed, since the major

proportion of national resources have been,:-for more- than a ciecade,

directed to the war front. ■■'■ ; ■■■ . ■ : ■ , .■ -

Imported items in domestic trade usually find their ways in

urban and inter-urban business centers where services "in terms of

transport faci T ifies and other. forms:of.modern commuhicatioh system

are. available. Either :locaVly- manufactured or. imported goods

rare.ly- reach, remote." village" commun.i ty. " i na^rK^^j^r^Q^^g^.^f^^.the^
rarity of modern transport faci 1 ities in' '""rural"' ■a're'a's " of" "the"'
country.
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CHAPTER II

WOMEN AND DOMESTIC TRADE

a) M_ai_n___R_p1es Played bv Women_jn_yarinii.Q Ty_P_es_ of Domestic
Trade " " "

Ethiopian women, as any other women in the African societies
have traditionally played important roles in domestic trade
activities. Their rol,es in the distribution o-f basic commodities
to tne general public!!' and to the family in particular constitutes
essential commercial functions in the 1 ife of the tthiooian
society. The majority of women are involved in essential
participation in the informal sector of domestic tr?de that
provides employment to the female sector of the population The
major section of the Ethiopian women traders are' self-employed
rather than being employed by other formal trading institutions.

Ethiopia's major commodity production is goods of agricultural
origin which accounts for Q5% and with over 9O%13' of the population
engaged in this occupation. It is therefore clear that Ethiopian
women are mostly engaged in trade occupation of agricultural
products, although in some cases few of them also appear to be in
local trade of industrial goods, e.g. textile materials, household
equipments, etc.

^ bureaucratic
Difficulties together with tiresome processes .of obtaimna t*ade
ncense.s make it too difficult-for the majority of wo.men to enter
into the:formal trade.:*;' ■Consequently, the roles played by tne
majority ,of .■women, ar& ,:in- .-the . areas .,of ■informal tradina" s«rh
commodities as cereals, pulses, fresh agricultural product-" s«rrn-
processed foods (berbere, shiro and injera), traditional alcoholic
beverages such as telja, tej and katikaja, as well as controband
L-rade related ■: to consumers- items. . Women are also found in
considerable numbers, especially .in urban and villace section* o-
the. country:,, ownirig, and., working :.ra"hptels and small restaurants of
mformai^arty^tradttW^hat^h^atej're-^"^^ --'■"•■■' '•■-•■■ '■■■ ■" : ■ - "" ' "

- ECA, Lhe_.Ro_^_ajTd_Cojitrj buti on_ ^f_ African Women in
Trade, E/ECA/Trade/88/3, 1988, P. 3. ""

cCA, Int^g.r^^]j5n_pjF_Wpj^n_jjn_the^g^ern Bus.in.ess .Sector ^o-rh
Formal... an_d. Informal, E/ECA/Trade/90/6, March 29T"r99"i ," "p.'To.

"ibid, P. 12.
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While the above-mentioned roies played by women in domestic

trade are typical of informal business in the urban locations,
practically the roles played by most women traders in the rural
areas are informal traders. Most of traditional markets in the
country side, especially where modern transport faci1ities are

lacking, contain large numbers of women traders marketing
agricultural products and household items for the family
consumption. Since, in the majority .of cases, modern transport

systems are not available in the rural areas which are located
farther away from the mam highways, cities and towns, most of the

rural markets are to be found within the reach of walking distances

in the nearby village communities. But whereas agricultural

products of traditional type, such as food grains including teff,

maize, sorghum, millet, etc., are supplied to the market by

individual women from the farming families; consumers items of

industrial origin are bought from big cities or towns, which sell
the goods to the retail distributors on wholesale basis, and sell

to the rural markets on animal transports including donkeys, mules

and horses. Si nee most of such goods are desi gned for fami1y

consumption, women constitute the greatest numbers of buying

customers. Hence, women in both urban and rural sections seem to

play greater roles in commercial activities of informal sector.

Such in formality of trade just described in Ethiopia's case is

also typical characteristic, especially, of developing African

societies.

In the light of the previous discussion of Chapter "Il/a, in

■ . : connection with -women's roles in. domestic trade, mention, was macte
■: ■ of market "locations where-women are general 1 y. -/found to' undertake

their commercial activities. To be more specific women trading

centers may be mostly found m small market areas in the capital

cities and provincial towns in the administrative regions of the

. :- country. We may take the nation's" capital city of Addis Ababa as

■■■'■ ■ specific example where, the big famous" Mercato (market) area, -and

t;*.-.-.-'.:'^.-.-. -,se:ye:r.a-l;^.;qu;1Lit.: markets1-' . (described above) with hi ghi ^concentration:
'" of women"traders are located for commodity trade of relatively low

value. In this large capital city multitudes of informal women

traders are seen selling and buying on the strict sides and under

the shades of building ano trees where there could be accessibility

for the buying and selling customers. In Mercato, few formal women

traders can also be seen, especially in shops selling cosmetics

textile materials and modern household equipments. Processed and

semi-processed food i terns includi ng spices. bread, i njera

-;'op. cit. P. 14
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customers.

:

need.

?) MAin Types of Goods aM

:n7a''Vwhen: 'discussing the role of women in the

services traded by women may be orie.ly d1sc^se°; . 16,,' but

jt ,„__ ..... , and

period of 1987-1988.

^rop~r~cTt77f oot note 13), P. 14.



IABLE_9

Staple and Cash Crop Goods Traded in 1987-1988

in '000 tons

1 967. 198.8

Cereals

Barley 393.2 1,268.9

Maize 1,715.4 1,964.0

Sorghum S63.2 909.9

Mi 1 let 119.8 165.9

Teff 1,033.2 1,000.0

Wheat 775.3 778.8

Oi1 seeds

Linseed/flax 31.1 23.0

Neug 45.5 42.4

Sesame 0.1 0.6

Pulses
__

Ch-ick peas 72.2 105.6

Field peas 83.5 73.3

- ■•■ -■;."■■- :--; .3-3.. 3 ■ ■ ■>. ;.,?.-.-•.>.^:J:^^^.4&^

Horse beans 293.5 250.0

Lentils . " . ■ 2.6.9 . . ■ , 31.,6"

Other. Crops . , , "".""".■"■■"""..■■: ".-. .:■-.

Sugar cane 1,486.8 1,570.3

Source: Ethi opi an Stafi st "i cal .Abstract, P. 1.19V
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Most of the figures cited in Table 9 constitute cash crop

items and mostly represent tradable commodities in both local and

overseas markets. The treatment of coffee as a major item of trade

occupies special position in both Ethiopia's domestic and

international trade, and as such its share, especially in the area

of export trade, constitutes more than 50% of the country's total

trade volume, reflect!ng the backbone of the nation's foreign

exchange earnings. On the domestic front substantial quantity of

coffee is also consumed by the local population, so that coffee

also represents important commercial commodity in the local trade.

Table 10 reflects by regional production the importance of coffee

in the trade structure of Ethiopia and the role it plays in the

country's economy.

TABLE 10

Regional Production of Coffee

in tons

Year Total

Gamu Illu-

Gofa Hararge babor Keffa Shewa Sidamo Weilega

197 7

1978

1979

1981

1.982

19S3-

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

19 89

16 , 279

90,294

98,112

■■■ 94-v9''3!6\\

97,344

94,254

" 90,364 "

94,791.

71,029

89,289

88,135

.83,257
109,172

1 ,705

2, 175 1

1 ,959

1 ,584" "'
2,033 .

3,21 6

2,191 ■

2, 123 ■■'

4, 133

1 ,301

3,6 3 7.

1,991 -■"■■

Source: Central Stati

4,742

2,569

9,399

4,'i6 4 '".
3,047

3 ,.01 9. .

7,462

3v 71 9

2,547

4,426

6,331

4,;99 3

stical

5,256

8,290

7,885

^i7805
7,5.17

7,360

11,086

6,109

8,787

9,807

5,698

14,896

Authori

17,735

28,248

31,147

' :Z8, 863'
31,238

.30,161 .

31 ,618

£3,413"
24,261

30,923

. 17,468

36,387

ty, Ethi

2,757

3,020

2, 176

2;/i63
2,098

2,041

436

38

283

340

339

1.26

opian'

22,302

26,816

30,059

-V'-iS-r j"7u-1

31,084

31,742

... 29., 836

.30,498

2 7.3 71

. 31,572

32,261

. .39,295

: 3.4,861

s Statisti

11,782

9, 180

15,487

1 d , o 1 1

17,693

M6,57 9

14,731

1 1 ,500

8,256

17,076

9,077

1.0,489

15,918

cal

Abstract, 1988, P. 119.

Table 10

production as

Development and

in the past 13

represents the quantities

inspected by the Ministry

supplied to both domestic and

years,

of regional coffee

of Coffee and Tea

international markets
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activities is contributed by women, and thi^s, has been considered

that the situation in Ethiopia is the same. "[6! This statement may
also be true in the sector of domestic trade. Consequently,

practical observations and daily practical experiences may suggest

that female share of inputs into the domestic trade of Ethiopia may

be considered more than 50%. But considered in terms of value may

be less than 50%. This reducti on in value of thei r i nputs may be

attributable to women's employment in low-paid drugery works and

that women usual 1y work in inefficient retai1 trade. General 1y

speaking, women have less educational opportunities than their men

counterparts; and such educational in^oualities considerably reduce

the female efficiency in trade as well as in other forms of

busi ness.

Contri buti ons of women in terms of i nputs i n domesti c trade

could be several. The greater share of women's inputs into the

Ethiopian trade is in the area of informal sector, although they

may also have a minor share in the formal sector of business. In

the informal sector, women prepare semi-processed and prossed food

stuff such as flours, bread or local i_nj_e_ra, butter, milk and other

home-prepared products, and they take them to the local market.

Ethiopian women also undertake handicraft works of traditional type

including home made spinnings to make threads from which

traditional garments are made; they also make mesob made from dried

tall grasses in different colours for holding i n.iera and other

ready made food items. These traditional handicraft goods also

t- ..represent .women ' s inputs into, the country Vs. doraes.ttc. _1xr.acle,.r.i; ..,..-,.,,.,.

. Ethiopian women participate in agricultural-activities such.as
■ ■ . . farming, harvesting and raising 1 ivestock. As the.' result, they.

. . . produce these! agricultural commodities-"-for famiTy consumption and

.-'_■,- for market input, e.g. cereals, pulses,, stock -grains . (mai ze ,.

sorghum), fresh fruits, chickens, etc. which may represent women's

contri bution to domesti c trade. Ethiopi an women do provide

transportation services for the movement of goods to the markets

.. . .. especially in the rural areas where-modern means of transportation

. . are .not ava.i-T.ab.le. In rural areas with no availability, of modern

-■--,; transport,.--women carry, on their backs to and from. tY\& markets most

;v^^ ■f£ V br traditional goods. ■ ' " ''-" -•■'■•'■■■■■■ -■--■■^■■j..^-~ ..■'■■>■-■:

Informally, the Ethiopian women likewise buy textile

materials, shoes, and cosmetic products from one market and sell

them in another market, thereby making profit. Whereas most women

_op. cit. (foot note 13), P. 11
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appear to sell their farm and home made products in the market and

with the proceeds buy other commodities for their family needs, the

motivation of these buyers and sellers is to make profit, but they

also make important input contribution to the local trade.

e ) Women ' s_.Share.._of_P.rpfjjt_fr.Q5I_Domesiic_jr.racle

The share of profit attributed to women in domestic trade may

be the direct result of conditions stated in (d) above reflecting

that thei r or of i t rnargi ns are much lower. As stated above in

chapter Il/d, the largest input of the total labour expended,

especially in agricultural sector, is by women. But since the

value added is not correctly accounted for, their margin of profit

m the trade sector should be much more than that attributable to

men traders. Si nee goods and services generally undertaken in the

market by women refer to common goods and services of agricultural

origin, most of the women's profits from trade should emanate from

such goods and services. So far, there appears no study conducted

as such regarding women traders' contribution to the value added in

the trade sector. I found it extremely difficult to secure

research studi es on input and output vaiues, whether formal and

informal, of goods and services traded, specifically by women, in

order to determine the profit margins and thereby to identify their

share of profits from domestic trade. But the 1984 national

statistics, which deals with economically active persons by sex and

minor occupational;, groups"-,/^pr0V:f^^;fhW^W■^ymbe^■;■0f;v^fefna:^-e■;,se■x■

engaged in distributive trade, as wholesalers, retailers, service

sales women, etc. is 306,000 persons as against the hum&er^pf male

sex of 1 57 , 607 ~" persons engaged in the same,: occupation...^' This

would g^e 1 48 ,333 .or . 94. 2% .more : women in excess .of men. .Whi 3e

this irav be peculiar to Ethiopia, recent study indicates that the

average share of marketing food products undertaken by African

women in general is 60%.f1'' As mentioned earlier, since most of the
common goods traded,by an. average woman, are of agricultural origin

According to Central Stati stiGal.-Au-thQri.tV-both figures... that is

for male and female sexes, include both formal and informal

trade sectors and it is presumed the informal sector would be

more,

'Central Statistical Authority, Annex Table 3.1, Economically

Acti ve Persons by Sex and. M..1 nor..J)ccupatjpna.l Groups , 1 984 .

op. cit. (foot note 12), P. 3.



and since agricultural sector itself represents the mainstay of the

national economy in a developing society like Ethiopia in

particular and in Africa in general, agricultural products play a

leading role in the domestic trade. Consequently, it may be safely

stated that, as women carry over 60% of the local trade accruing to

food items, their profit share should be proportionately higher in

real terms even though they may have no the necessary command over

all the profits they make due to the fact that all or most of the

resources are control led by men or husbands as heads of the

fami "1 ies__ so that the African women, in general, have limited or

r-o say at all in the disposi ti on of fami 1 y resources. The recent

study presented by ECA the Eleventh Meeting of the Conference of

African Ministers of Trade states in reference to Ethiopia, "...

Tradi tional 1 y as wel 1 as the laws of Isl am and certai n ethni c

groups still emphasize that women status is dependent on good will

of her husband, eventhough the constitution adopted by the hJational

Shengo or Parliament in September 1987 accorded women legal rights

with men"._ In this light it may be assumed, in the absence of

; quantitati ve i nformation on women's share of profit from trade,

■: that the contributions of women in terms of trade volume and profit

margins should be more than that of their male counterparts but who

controls the profit income would be a different matter.

m f ) Proportion of Women in the Formal Sector of Domestic Trade

in its Modern Form

ormal -se.ct.ox of. modern trade.^may.. be

ion and" ski-1 IV .Generally' 'speaking]"'
.in.. Africa women.* a., education, .and. skill are. not widespread and

compatible "w-ith" tnos.e. of ..the wale sex. and as a conseauence .they

are/very often seen .^congesting in .low paying trade activities.' .In

-Eth.i.op.ia,. most' .of .women .traders .in the formal trade sector., are

engaged in retail trade, and to less extent in wholesale activities

which are mostly of formal nature, so that employment in the modern

form of women's occupation could not be more than 15% of the. total

domestic; "trade wh Vie ."in ; the formal sector .it -could be 30%.^. As-
indicated in fe) above,, ou.t.of the sales workers, of 463,60.7 persons.

"Warren C. Baum, Stokes M. Toibert , Investing in. Development,

Lesson of World Bank Experience, Oxford University Press, 1985, P.

436.

'_:'op. cit. (foot note 13), P. 11.

' interview with people associated with domestic trade.
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in both rural and urban areas, the total women manpower engaged, in

19S4. in wholesale and retail distributive trade of both formal and
informal character were 306,000 for female sales workers.l_ Table

1 1 provides distribution of sales workers according to sex and
according to rural and urban locations.

TABLE. JM

Distribution of Sales Workers According to Sex and Location

Rural Urban Total

Ma1e Fema1e Male Fema1e Male Fema1e

1. Managers (wholesale

and Retail) 82 263 505 315 587 578

2. Working Proprietors

(wholesale and retail) 23,094 131,442 129,379 172,923 152,473 304,365

3. Sales supervisions

and buyers 88 65 1,936 479 2,024 544

4. Technical Salesman,

wholesale and retai1

trade, .agents, commerci- .... ..

"■■' ?;af and"related workers '38 ^- *-119;

5. Insurance, Real Estate : ....

(house, apartments anci ■ ■ -.. : ■-,

Sands)-securities and . .. ■ ■ . :.; :■■. .....'. ; .

other business services S9 89 1,973 309 " "2,062 ' 398

Source: .EtntoDia, Statistical.. Abstract.19.64,- Central Statistical. Authority

op. ci t. (foot note 1 9
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TABLE. 12

Wholesale and Retail Trade within Country

Rural Urban lotal

Male Female Male Female Male Female

Retail trade of food and

related materials 15,364 19,147 40,879 23,058 56,243 42,205

Retail trade of coffee,

chat and hop 6,670 10,719 48,663 23,291 55,333 34,010

Retail trade of non-food

items 2,821 9,281 20,292 5,057 23,113 14,338

Retail trade of medical

1nstruments, medicine,

and beauty articles 72 407 627 380 699 787

Retail trade of watches

and jewellery 151 219 1,115 203 1,266 422

Retail tradeoff electrical

.sn^tectf.q^ : . 581 495

Retail .trade of ma.nufactu- . . .. .

red articles, petroleum ■ . ...

and petroleum products, ..■ '._:■■'..'.'.■'.'.'"'..■ ''.'■'.'.

soare^parts, agricultural. ,: . .-. '■■-. . - -. .... ... -.

equipments and other agri

cultural appliances 409 344 4,547 1,091 4,956 1,435

Retai1 trade of miscellane- : ;. . .

■ aus "articles"' v . 1,917 6,631 9,452 5.377 .11,369 12,008

RetaiT'trade of "teji;v"te"11a'""''"""' '•■*'■'•■-■*"' "; ^■-■-■-■- ■-■- ■--■■■-.-■ ;-- ..

and katikala 4,091 94,886 7,347 115,859 11,438 210,745

Restaurant, hotels and bare 2,110 3,168 24,456 31,926 26,566 35,094

Wholesale trade of food

and food items 42 22 1,818 346 1,860 368

Source: Central Statistical Authority, Annex Table 3.2 Economically.Active

Persons by" Sex., and Major:.Industrial^ Groups, 1984.
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While table 11 represents gender-based population engaged in

domestic trade in general manner without any specification of types

of goods they trade, Table 12 presents gender-responsive iraders by

specific commodities. This table represents the most common goods

traded by both male and female sexes, but again it would be

difficult to identify with any degree of certainty which is formal
and which is informal. However, we may presume from the nature of

the trade items in this table- which items belong to the formal

sector since such items cannot be traded without commercial

licenses or other legal permits. Such items may include retail

trade of medical instruments, medicine and beauty articles, retail

trade of watches and jewellery, retai1 trade of electrical and

electronic materials, retai1 trace of manufactured articles,
pet -oleum and petroleum products, spare-parts, agricultural

equipments and other agricultural appliance, -i^d restaurant, hotels

and bar. By adding the figures corresponding to these items for

both sexes separately, we get 34,068 or 47.1$ traders for men and

38,233 or 52.9% for women out of the total traders of 72,301

engaged in wholesale and retail trade within the country.

If our above presumption of informality is correct, the

proportion of women engaged in formal trade appears to be higher

than that of men. But this may not to be a true proposition in all

cases, since the number of women seem to be inflated due to their
number engaged in service-giving trade consisting of restaurants,

hotels and bars. Thi s is because women tend to concentrate i n

.engaging themselves in .trading,

s'el 7 food., in restaurants, • rent"
beds in hotels and sell" beverage ..ciri.nks. in bars.

■ '■ If we drop .-the -f i gures- -; of this service item from our

cal cu-iation .arid, st i ck. to- the; rest- of ."-the .forma 1 trade i tens , j ust.
presumed above, the picture would be rather different. In this

case, whi le the total number of both men and women engaged i n

trading physical commodities'constitutes 10,641 traders, the number
of. women engaged in this. . trade ..would ■ be 3,139 or 29.5% as -against-
.the number of men employed -in the same occupation to be 7,502 or
7o.-5%-.,-.-■;". >■;_; ,;_: '■ ■ ■.;,;.......;■■■■■."' : ■:

Consequently, since in the majority of cases the formal trade

mostly consists of physical commodities, it may be said that the

proportion of the Ethiopian women engaged in the formal trade seems

to be reduced to an absolute minimum, when compared with their men
counterparts.
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Many books, literatures, constitutional provi sions, official

policies and speeches have been written and seminars made regarding

the unequal positions of women in all sectors of development

(including trade), especially since the last decade or so. Yet the

crux of the problem lies not on theoretical ground but also on

practical ground. To translate policies laid down by the

authorities in the hierarchy of the government into their practical

realities needs strong official commi tment of the political

authorities of that government. Hence, to surmount the above-

mentioned problems facing women folk in respect of the acquisition

or resource facilities (credit, loans, etc.) from financial

n>~t i tut ions, improvement of thei r education and business skills

qualifying them to enter formal trade, practical intervention and

'.".i-T:::tmerit of the state is highly essential.

h ) The Proportion of Women Engaged i_n_._Domestlc._T.rade

Generally in Africa the proportion of women engaged in

1 c trade may be ,gui te large in numbers, bei ng over 5 0% of

their men counterpart.^' But the value they contribute is much

lower, The major part of women traders in developing countries-

i i Ke those in Afri ca are engaged in commerci al activities to

support the families, principally to provi de food and education for

their chi1dren.

We have seen in Chapter Il/e that in Ethiopia there were

14t', 393 or ^ 94.2% more women than men engaged in the same

occupation.-^-'-Tf/Wewtafce^^ of
the working proprietors in Table 9, we may notice that this is the

largest area of-, mostly informal" ". tirade .where the biggest

conglomeration..of . tradi rig, population-.appears tp:be found. In this

area ai one-there are' 151.-.,892 or: 99 ._&%. more women .traders than men;.

whereas in the rest of the trade' items there are -3,493 or 214% more

men traders than women. In the later case, the nature of trade,

be i nc for-ma I sector, the high entry requirements which ordinary

women csrino.t meet .to. obta i n.-legal trade license present difficult

oi-.-rtcioTes for- women to engage themselves . in this, sector. In

add "i t \ on . as stated before, lack of modern education . and busi ness

skil 1 na? also a- Trmi t ing^f^a-etb^^for ■- the. -full participation of

female sex in modern commercial activities, and hence has

ivofoundlv affected the position of the Ethiopian women in formal

bus ■ ne'^s sector .

;- op . c": t. ( foot note 1 2 )

'..ip , c.t 1 . i foot note 20 )
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In genera], however, women provide a large number of the total

labour force in economic development..;'' so that in this context the
case of Ethiopia would be similar.

Specifically, in reference to agriculture 70% of the Africa's

labour force constitutes women. In fact, women in general appear
to constitute the largest proportion of work force53' of
economically active persons especial 1y in Africa including Ethiopia

herself. Consequently, in the absence of correct .statistical

records it may roughly be assumed that the size of women engaged in

Ethiopian domestic trade could even be higher than the figures or
94.2% cited in Chapter Il/e.

Mary Tadesse, The_._B_o_!e. Of ..Women _i n ..Economic Development, Seminar

on Business Management for Women tnpreneurs, ECA/ATRCW, P.2.

Opening Statement by Cde. Getachew Desta, Vice Minister of

Foreign Trade of the PDRE at the Seminar of Business Management

for Women Entrepreneurs Oct. 16 - Nov. 9 1990 P. °.
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CHAPTER III

WOMEN IN DOMESTIC TRADE AND GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL POLICY

a) AnaJ_y_s i_s_ of State Poll cy Regarding Women in Domestic
Trade

In discussing Chapter II we mentioned the existence of

constitutional and other legal instruments for economic, legal,

political, cultural and social equalities of women. Article 1 of

the "Transitional Period Charter of Ethiopia"3!' drawn up on July
22, 1991 to establish transitional government provides for the

rights of women in the context of "Universal Declaration of Human

Rights" of the United Nations adopted by the Generally Assembly on

December 10, 1948. The provision of constitutional and other legal

frameworks are not by themse1ves sufficient guarantees unless

followed by practical applications. We have also seen that customs

and traditions reflecting the female i nferiority born overshadow

such constitutions ■ and legal guarantees.

In the 1 ast one or two decades there had been given no

appreciable attent ion regarding domestic trade generally. The

incipient economic and social policy^-' of the new Transitional
Government of Ethiopia may be hoped to improve the conditions of

women in domestic trade. Accordingly, in this concluding chapter

it may be worthwhile to state that the official state policy should

take such practical steps to ensure that economic and social

equalities of women in domestic trade, be realized. ..Therefore, the

■-foil-owing" ooVicy ■ measurers-' rna:y ^'be^ mhi^nw^:M^^^M^M^^{¥^
implementation. " " - ' ' ■

■ ?. "Women in trade"/should' not be viewed' in isolation from
the overal 1 hat i.o.nal development pel icy..-- -. : Consequent 1;y , , the -

government policy regarding women in trade must be considered

within the general framework of the role of women in development

(WID) which in itself is the integral part of the national

devel opment p) sn,. . . ■ . ..-.-■ ■. ■ ..■■-..

■2... Fractional -1 y, the ■ greater numbers ,of,/women traders in.

Africa in- general and in Ethiopia- ■in'-"|£a>tTcW ■

informal sector because of bureaucratic difficulties they often

face to obtain legal licenses to participate in formal trade. This

See Ethiopia, Negarit. Gazeta, 50Ll year. No. 1, P. 2, Article 1.

See Preliminary Draft of the Ethiopian Economic Policy during the

Transitional Period, presented for discussion by the

Transitional Government of Ethiopia, August 1991. (Amharic
Text) .
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procedure has not only cumbersome situation36' for women traders to
considerably kill their contributive efficiencies in the country'*
economic development, but also represents a loss of considerable
amount of revenues to the national government, since it would be
practically impossible for the tax authorities to identify and
collect lawful tax dues in the absence of such licenses In -eal
terms, although informal business or trade may make important
contributions to the national economy, in the sphere of revenue it<^
tax evasion is detrimental to the state financial policy.

Consequently, the national Ministry of trade or o^he--
' censing authorities should make their formal i r-. ^-. ann

requirements, in granting licenses, conducive so that more inform^
-raaers including women could be able to move into the forma]
seccor. This measure may considerably reduce the existing *i-e of
m.ormality in favour of formality of trade, thereby drawing la-oe
numoers of female sex into the modern formal trade.

3. In dealing with women in development, another practical
problem may be related to the lack of information to measurVor
determine the extent of women contribution to the national
development, especially in Ethiopia. There is no clear statistical
record categorizing women's economic contribution to identify their
specific shares in the area of trade. Such lack of "data
information has considerably obscured the importance of women folk
■■n ,.he nation's overall economic and social development a? w-n 3c
in trade acti y i ties. ..., _..,_ ■-..._

^ In seeking .practical solution..to overcome, such lack of data
mrormation regarding women in trade,. it would be advisable-if -h«
national, government woul d formulate- a policy whereby there ^ho.old
p& =* -section-or department, in the .Central -Statist TcaV ":Author^t v ^
oe charged with -the nationwide statistics of women traders m"b-th
rorrnal and informal sectors and to be able to determine -hei-
positions i.n the national trade in terms of M) the number^ of

wo^en engaged ..iaj.in formal: trade-- and ,(b) ir> informal trad**- and
i-'; tneir financial shares i n ; trade ■ including ■ .investment out) av<*'
i ncome . and -.prof i ts-,. ■ > ,- - ;■ ■-.- -;" ...,.." ." . . ." . . ' " '

To implement this policy, on the part of the national
government, practical difficulties do not seem to arise as "the
institutional machineries are already available in both urban and
"jral areas- The urban associations (the kebeles) and the farme-s1
co-operatives in the rural country side are the important ma^s
institutions which have extremely practical usefulness for easily

yoo. cit.(foot note 13) P. 12.
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and systematically collecting development statistics. Each urban

association fkebele) and rural farmers' cooperative knows the

numbers of the people by sex living in their respective

juri sdictions. Each can also determine the type of work each of

the inhabitants does so that they can easily identify, with the

cooperation of statisticians, the number of traders (whether men or

women) in its area and the kind of business they undertake.

together with their financial outla>s and values from trade sales.

4. As for the formal sector of trade formulation of gender-

based form for separately recording male and female applicants for

trade or business licenses may be another practical solution to

prepare information on gender-responsive trade. Whenever the

applicants file their applications, the recording clerk or officer

can easi 1 y reco-j rnai e on one col umn and female on the other

col umn , together with thei r i n vestment- i nformation . Such gender-

based record can. no doubt, be used as the basic document wherefrom

information regarding the women population participating in formal

trade could be easily obtained for further statistical analysis to

identify their role in the national development. For formal

busi ness sector the licensing authorities including the M_in_i_stry_._of

Domestic Trade, .H o t_e_l s__a_0_d ..Jour; i sm Commission, Ministry of Coffee

and Tea Developrnent, ...and the Mi m stry_ of__ I n.du_s_t_ry, all of which

issue busi ness 1i censes in their respecti ve sphere of acti vities,

should be given, as a matter of policy, this obligatory guideline

for recordi ng gender-based i nformation. The majori ty of women

^ngrag^fi in ao^e^ti^ tr^a^ l^i- T-irmci education sfi^^f^qX^jz^}.

training sm i 1 a c-> «u:» ~l a l ^nntv and qua! i ty "^bf" "th-e"i r"

value contnb x m "r Tn^ n~ ~n eroromy remains on a. very "tow

level. True +■ *- it rrv-id^ -ic> campaign, launched by. the

governmen- at < r n*- i i + i' n ^ * rade substantial contribution

to read at 3 u v^ f t t. ^^^r - -t /f of gender -classification.

Ethiopia's Three e_ *=/^ r ^th ->■ \- an + ^r 1987-19879 indicates

that, accordi ng to the 1iteracv campaign programme, the number of

people that were abie to read -ar.6 write in 1985 was 1,400,000;

whereas" "the planned number's for" ] i feracy campai gn in .198"6V 1987 and

1989. were .1 ,.600,000, TT6C0,-0OQ. " 1 ,600 T 000. and- 1., 60.0 ,000?'/. people-,

Specific training in formal and practical education and skill

in reference to commercial function undertaken by an average woman

trader is of special relevance to raising the standard of their

^''Ethiopia's Three-Year Development P.I.an. 1987-1989, P. 473

f Amharic Text) .



trade activities both in terms of volume and value. According to

the same plan, in 1985 practical training was provided for 20,200

adult people; while the planned number for training the adult group

for each of the remaining four years was also 20,000.^'' Usina the
same i nst itut i ona1 frameworks ci ted in (3 ) above, i t may be

possible to provide more of such training skills and elementary

practical education to an average female trader whereby she could

be able to improve the quality and standard of her trade
performance.

5. Another drawback or obstacles to the improvement of
commercial activities of the Ethiopian women traders refers to the

lack of investment resources including loans and credit facilities
to finance the flows of their trade. As mentioned in Chapter

Il/g, - women in developing countries may not, in general, be able

to secure credit or loan facilities without the consent of the head

of the family or husband. Such restrictive measures against female
sexes may mostly be the direct product of customs and traditions

that still prevail in Africa, which favours that women folk cannot

independent 1y own property or other resources. The Ethiopian
situation is also similar.

To improve women's commercial conditions, the policies of

financial institutions including banks,Zf insurances, etc. should
create conducive situation whereby ordinary women traders could be
able to possess resources either through their own fund or by right

to < t*d f ]< ^s and credits independently from financial
^stablib MpnN,, E&p^ciallv, to improve the trading conditions of

tht* we m^n It oner* engaged in informal sector, the government may

fr""nui^ t-f-"-v auTdel-me whereby financial institutions should
fe- ^(1"f *-u byat ing ^Q^ns and credits for women informal traders
f. r e^^rm; \ o> q^t- i zed in groups without necessar t \y requi nrg

!i-ie t ujirdntpe= This policy measure helps to improve not
only the business conditions of the individual informal traders but
also .helps to make better, contribution to the national economy.
National development strategies- .should see to it- that the

e"ono':|r- position of women, i ncl uding trade, be improved through

~\' Ibi d .

J" op . c i t , ( foot note 22 ) .

";"hCA, Guide for the ..Prpmotj on _.a_n_ct .Development of African Women

Enterpreneuship and. their Access_to_Credit, ECA/ATRCW/PWES/GL/
90/1, P. 7.

:] Ibid.



the implementation of the existing legal and political measures
Such practical measures shall provide the surest guarantee for the
rights of women in political, economic and social sphere of the
nation.

6. Specifically, for most of informal traders including both
sexes locationai considerations are very important from the
standpoint of proximity to customers in the nearby communities
Most of the informal traders in the urban environments are found in
great numbers in small market places such as guilts and street

sides. In addition to their inconvenient locations, such tiny
market areas also cause the problems of storage facilities and
sanitary conditions. The Three-Year Development Plani:'; did plan to
construct environmental sanitary services including the provisions
of clean water and public latrines, as well as providing health
lessons to the local population. But from the statistical view
point the numbers of such health and sanitary services do not ^eem
lend themselves to serve large numbers of the population
consequently, to improve the trading conditions of women traders
especially in informal business in urban areas. municipal
authorities can therefore take strong policy measures to regulate
tne commercial environment in terms of providing suitable
locations, sanitary and health measures and also storaoe
faci1i ties.

In rural areas the same policy measures may also be applied to
rnarKets in the country.side, by the local co-operative associations
wh 7 eh: ^v^^f^&*mr^$r^mt&mm-- the ■ local :tVad-f ng ■ popu Tat i ons '
ot both .sexes. " . " '

7. In -general , the.availabi.1 ity of transport facilities i.s of
speci-al importance. in,the..national; economic development po-1 icy' and
nence m the movement of goods and services not only between
dirferent trading nations but also between different trading areas
or regions within the same country. Generally speaking, there ar<-
different modes of transport, .s.uch as land .{-both- roads'and -railway
lines), sea and air transport..,. Then,, we may further divide
transport system into two .categories of. international and domestic
transport,- -especia-Bf a'Tr-ahcf ;sea;: transport. 'which' have important
role to play m country's development policy."" Since here we are
oeaiing with transport specifical 1 y "in reference to Ethiopian women

traders, we are especially concerned with road transport policy
particularly in the rural country side.

"-op. cit. (foot note 37) P. 498.

"op. cit. (foot note 22) P. 248.
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While in cities and towns where women traders are observed on

day-to-day basis, women trading in the country side are found going

to markets not on everyday basis but on specific days in a week.

Except regional or provincial and district towns where modern

transport may be available, many rural markets far away in the

interior of the country do not have transport facilities so that

traders including women have to travel on foot using human and

animal transport to carry most of the tradable items. Thus, the

majority of women undertaking commercial activities, especially in

the rural areas of Ethiopia. do not enjoy modern transport

technology. The construction of national transport network

(especially roads or rail roads), being one of the essential

components of the infrastructural development, is not within the

ability of private investors but is the responsibility of the

national government and requires huge investment outlay. The

question of transport problem in a developing country such as

Ethiopia may not be relevant to women fol \< alone but has to be

viewed in the context of national development problems.

In Chapter I Table 3, we showed the construction and

maintenance of all-weather roads by the national government in

1987-1989. Such road transport is mainly to connect the principal

cities and towns, but rural roads linking different rural villages

are still lacking. According to the Three-Year Development Plan,

the planned investment to secure different means of transport by

the Road Transport Authority in 1987-1969 was Birr 13,598,000,

,whereas ,in 1..985-.1986 the total ."investment outlay in simi l.ar. fashipn

Accordingly,, the improvement p.ol i ey for transport technology

of modern type in reference t,o providing women in trade ■■■with,

transport faci liti.es shoulc oe considered within the framework" of

broad national development plans, so that women, as well as men,
engaged in domestic commercial activities may be able to benefit

from such i mprovement.

. 8.. Another problem facing .women in economic activities, as.

we.11 as. in. trade, is who has a command over resource^.or-, incomes,

■thatTwomen fe:tch" from these "activities? ' In Ethiopia," kT-thdugh^the-

law stipulates the equality of women in all aspects of legal,

political, economic, cultural and social life, women, especially in

the rural areas, are still suniected to the will of the head of the

family as subordinate individuals with respect to economic and

*_:jop. cit.(foot note 37) PP. 348, 365.
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social considerations, in spite of the fact that they share the

major part of the family responsibility. As stated before, this is

because of the prevalent influence of customs and traditions over

the existing laws. From the standpoint of economic theory one

should be paid for his or her labour and what is paid for such

labour should be the personal property of who worked for it,
irrespective of sex.

In seeking the equality between men and women, the policy of

the state should see to it that such customs and traditions be

discouraged and finally eliminated, so that women in Ethioms must

have the right to have complete command over their personal
properties including resources or incomes from economic or trade
activities.

9. Trade also consists not only of physical commodities but

also of services rendered, since such services are also paid for.
In economic theory, trade or commerce may be defined as buying and

selling "goods and service" between individuals, or firms,

communities, regions or nations.™ Alternatively, .trade may also

be defined as .vjsj_bl_e and invisible trade,h the former
representing physical goods while the latter stands for service

rendered in exchange for money. Labour market is the service trade

where job-seekers are offering and bargaining to sell their labour

or service to potential employers in exchange of satisfactory

payments such as wages or salaries. This may brino us to the

concl us j on ,-t^^-i-i,:3Jj.Q£e,.^|-^^^..ln^ ... of...,, .service for remunerate ve
payments^ fit 1&'"#^ jn relation
to", labour may be. divided into three categories - skilled,
semi ski 1 led and unskilled labour..

(a) Skilled..labour, refers to .such-worker or- service rendering
individual with special training in a specific line of"

work plus practical experience in,that line of activity.

According to Webster's Dictionary!!' the term "skilled" is
def ined: as "great .abil it.y or proficiency, experience, an

*° Christine Dean S. Ammer, Dictionary of. Bus.i ness and Economics,
The Free Press, Collier Macmillan Publisher, 1977, p, 77.

_:M. J. Sargent, Economics ._in_..Hprti.cul tu re, English Language Book
Society and Macmillan, 1981, P. 110.

"/'David B. Guralnik, General Editor, Webster's New World
Dictionary, Oxford and IBH Publishing Co.,P. 700.
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art, craft or service, especially including the use of

hands or Pody and ability in such an art, craft or

servi ce."

(b) Semiskilled worker implies a working individual with no
educational or training background but has practical

experience in a given line of activity. Unskilled worker

after the acquisition of necessary practical experience

in a given line of work may be classified as semiskilled.

(c) Unskilled worker i<= a working individual who has no

special e: ill nor education nor training at all and his

performance is merely limited to manual work. According

to the same Dictionary/"' unskilled worker may be defined
as not skilled at all and not having specificity in a

given work, or requiring no special skill or training.

In general, women also participate in "service trade". In

the area of service giving trade, especially in Ethiopia, we see

large concentration of women falling in a category of low-paying

activities of semiskilled or unskilled works. True, there are some
skilled women workers with educational and training background

ranging from university graduates to graduates from commercial and
other trade schools. Women workers in this category are offering

their services as top professional administrators and technocrats,

ja®.,v.^®1 I as- professional typists, in , various 7;pj^y ;}G^an^.. .pjr.iKate
■institutions. But the natural" or trad^roh-aT-pT^
"existed for centuries" towards female sex...in public, participation,
are still lingering-,, although the law may advocate that there is no

discrimination-against women inall aspects of life. . In some cases
this- ■ s/ituation ■ adversely affects- . the upgrading ..of.:- women

professionals in botn pubVic and private institutions, requiring
the state po]icy intervention for taking necessary corrective
measures within ihe framework of women's programme.49'

..:.As stated above, the majority-of women in . Ethiopia, offering

-their services-.for .sale in. service trade/' fall, with.in phe ..c)a.ss.e.s
:of" s'#miskj JJed and unski lied workers.1 We see' :wom'en d'oihg manual
workers in factories, offices, small hotels and small restaurants,

coffee and tea shops, in drinking houses as waitresses, etc.

""Ibid P. 821 .

"EGA, Guidelines.for the Incorporation of Women's Concerns in

National Development Plans, E/ECA/ATRCW/3. 1 ( i iT/89, P~. 31."
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Artj.cle 66/8 of the Ethiopian Labour Law Proclamation No. 64
of iy/5,-' which, among other things, stipulates the formation of
trace unions in various institutions of trade and industry of both
public and private to protect the interests of ordinary workers,
provides that collective agreements between the employees and the
employers should include the fixing of worker's wage, placement
promotion and transfer without any differentiation between sexes!
±n scnte of this provision of legal framework, women labourers
selling their services are still low-paid workers. Especially
women working on contracts or those having no trade unions to
safeguard their commercial interest seem to be much affected
Women hired to serve in small enterprises with few employees are
wubjecr :;o low grade wages for their commercial services rendered
as menr-ioiiGd before, such small enterprises may include privately-
o,n-3G ccnee and tea shops, restaurants and small groceries of

oe-verage drinks where women serve as waitresses.

There should be state policy measures whereby the interests of
women m service trade just described should be protected against

exploitative situation through the provision of some sort of legal
machineries. Such machineries may include clear minimum wage law

app■icap :e to at 1 public and private business institutions

Artie ,e 44 of the same proclamation states that "wages shall be
determined by contracting parties but shall not be less than th«
minimum wage _r1>e(j 1n accordance with the law or col lective

a9ree'i:eir l ' - ^^t is *n itse>f semewinAt yggy© since n
■Goes r;or, ^ *- i 1 * ( te amount of minimum wage to be legal! \ f

■In .adch t"1 "rf:i f-cl ic cf the government must also <-,t
co':C^T°r - ^!UU>I ' '•e m-ts« media such a^ r^dio and te^vi
■wnerebv i >.- - - - t/O . 3 iQnt Qr 1nformetH to be awarCl of ^

r i o "r, t s of Tt i c i ^ iri er -^t-,

-tw ■oc i amation No. 64 of 1975, PP. 77-73.
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usio_n....a_QdRecommenda11ons

CpncJ_usj_qn: Economists consider Ethiopia a poorest nation -in the

Third World countries with the lowest level of per capita "income.

The World Development Indicator issued by the world Bank (see World

Development Report 1991, P. 204) indicates Ethiopia's per capita

income as $US 120. This figure, however, may raise some skeptical
question as to the validity of this statement in view of the

bthiopian subsistence and mostly non-monetized economy based on

agriculture. Since 90% of the Ethiopian population is "engaged in
agricultural activities, the above figure does not seem to take

account of the country's income in kind other than income from the

monetized sector of the economy. More than 50% of this population

figure consists of women folk worMr^ in agriculture, so t^at the

majority of the female sex are being employed in agricultural
labour requirements than in other areas of the country's
development including trade.

Over half of the global human race consists of female sex. By

the same token the national statistical evidence reveals that about
50% of the Ethiopian population comprises female sex of varying age

groups (see statistical abstract of 1988, P. 34) so that half of

the human resource in this country is composed of female. Yet, as

said again and again in our previous study, the position and the
role of women in the area of domestic trade, as well as in other
fields of national development, have not been given serious
considerations, because of the still existing gender prejudices and
ro*>tempt reflected ,i,n customs and traditions .vhich are .difficult to-
do away with overnight. This situdc on n, itself .has greatly
-/e^snaoowed the role played by womer nor only in the area of

oo^estic trade but also in other area;- of national development,

such as production, transport social soi"\ue etc. As the result,
' investigation of the present s^at j^ of women in this country

i-.dicates tnat women have been experiencing cultural and economical
repressions for many centuries.

.As pointed, out- in the analysis of state DOlicy above genergliy
women's . case, .whether in .specific area of. trade or. in the. whole■
national /ecoriomv,;. m-st,,be viewed /wjthin the, oyeral T framework :o"f
national development policy." But more important, lack of clear and
detai led statistical information f see Chapter III/a/4- above) on
types of commercial operations where women freouentlv engage

themselves has been a serious 1imi ting factor to identify such

types of commercial operations. As our preceding study may seem to

indicate, our daily practical experiences tend to emphasize that
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After diagnosis of the foregoing problems, it may be necessary
to put forth some practical suggestion as to the strategy whereby

women may improve their position in the Ethiopian domestic trade".
Women traders, whether formal or informal, may form or organize a

trade association under the name of "ETHIOPIAN WOMEN TRADE

ASSOCIATION". Such gender-responsive organization may reflect

gender-specific, since it does not involve men traders as well,

:here is some argument against gender-specific in favour of gender-

integration in national development. While this argument may be

justified as acceptable proposition, gender-specific may,
nevertheless, be used as purely tactical metr-oa in one process of

arriving at gender-integration. such organizational scheme at all

levels of commercial operations may help women folk to protect
their commercial interests.

The main objective of the Association is primarily to promote

the commercial interests of the Ethiopian women trader's. it is to
deal wi th:-

1. to identify convenient trading environment, for small

scale traders, especially those engaged in informal trade.

This may include better market places with better sanitary

conditions in both urban and rural centers.

■^"■■'■■" ;';-'fev *^'°^ u-ban and. "
rural centers, to organize themselves in wholesale and

■" ■ . retail trade cooperatives-with the v'-jev- tr, improving the
■■■■■.- ' Qualities.of ,the:ir commercial operat i ons t

3. to help women traders to have access.to modern commercial
technology, as well as having access to knowledge of
better trade management.

4 +"he Association can also assis+ and &cu ■> ^e ■^e-n^1e tracer -

on low to raise capital investments to i.n^rce r, eir

trace-. Such advisory strategv may ^nriude t^ f rmatiTt

of cred.i t ._unj_ons_p_r__fi_Qajic.i.aJ cppp_e_rat i yes i n wh i ch each
member of women traders should provide periodic financial

contributions of fixed amount to a common fund, from which

a needy woman trader could borrow at low interest rate to

finance her trade. Under this scheme women traders shall

be able to pull their resources together for the purpose
of financing their individual commercial operations wvoh
minimum spread of risks.
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'<->'• ■■''•-■-• -;uoh advisory scheme, women, through thei r own

initiatives, can make themselves self-reli ant when deci di ng to

undertake new business or commercial venture. With the help of the

above-c"ooosed trade "Association" "in all aspects of commercial

prob 1 etrs * -;c i ng i nd i v i dual women traders, each women undertak i ng

trade imtiat i ve can improve her commerci al posi tion in the

business world of Ethiopia and shift herself from traditional mode

of trade 1 ■ • ,".:;dern method of commerci al operation. Thi s scheme

ide to considerably enhance the Ethiopian women's

n to domes t i c commerci al activities, which , beyond any
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